
 

 

University of North Florida 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

Student Union, Building 58 West, North Star Boardroom  

December 2, 2016 

 

Minutes 

 

Members Present Caleb Grantham, Wilfredo Gonzalez, Kevin Hyde, Stephen Joost, Joy 

Korman, Paul McElroy, Lanny Russell, Hans Tanzler, Doug Burnett, Fred Franklin, Radha 

Pyati, Sharon Wamble-King (via teleconference) 

Members Absent (Excused) Oscar Munoz  

SUS Delegation of Authority Task Force Update Vice Chair Lanny Russell provided an update 

on the status of the Board of Governor’s Task Force on Delegation of Authority.  Trustee Russell 

stated that UNF has been referred to as a leader in the state university system as it relates to 

delegation of authority.  He reported that the next meeting is December 15th and stated that the 

Task Force will start reviewing the evaluation process. 

Salary Increases for Faculty President John Delaney reported on three issues that have been 

received from faculty as areas of concern: performance on metrics, interim appointments and 

faculty pay.  For the purpose of this meeting, President Delaney focused the discussion on the 

issue of faculty and staff pay (including the Campus Police Department). Associate Provost, Jay 

Coleman, presented three options to the Board that could potentially produce the necessary 

funds needed to give faculty and staff a salary increase: 

 Enrollment Growth- This idea would increase the amount of admitted students by 200 

for 6 years starting in Fall 2017.  This increase would take the current average class size 

from 29 to 33 students over the 6 years. 

 Performance Funding Bonus- This possibility would consist of increasing faulty 

awareness and investment in the metrics providing a one-time bonus if performance 

goals were met by Faculty (collectively). 

 Reallocating Faulty Lines- This idea suggests that the current 14 vacant jobs would not 

be filled and the remaining faculty members would share the workload within the 

affected departments. 

After the presentation, the Board Members discussed the pros and cons associated with each 

idea and the possibility of creating a hybrid plan with elements from each idea. In summary, the 

Board shared a consensus to support working towards a plan that would provide a salary 

increase for both faculty and staff to take effect Fall 2018. 

 

 


